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Compton, Rogers
Welcome New Mien
At All Tech Smoker
Compton, Rogers Welcome New

Men at All Tech Smoker

President Compton Explains
Function of Institute

Corporation

Prof. Rogers Toastmaster;
Advocates Less Democracy

"Olbie" Dennison Supplies Music,
"Take Me Back to Tech," Stein

Song

"A little less democracy and a little
miore southern c Rivalry," was the plea
made by Toastmaster Robert :E. Rog-
e s, on behalf of the largest number
ol' co-eds evser enrolled at the Insti-
Liftle, at the All-Tech Smoker last

night in Walker when 1075 freshmen,
their fathers anti uncles were inltro-
duced to Technology traditions. Con-

(Conthmed166 on Pag(]e 3)
Freshman Smoker
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Sophomore President
Receives Ducking

Saturday

Dean Prescott Gives First
iWelcome from Administration

600 A41e "Picked Lot" Under
New Admission to

Institute

Their class -Spil'it slightlv chilled by
the frigid temperatures at Lalke MDas-
sapoag, 31(i freshman cankers re-
turnled to the Institute vest erdcay for

regristratioll. Having. completed their

traditional task of bathing Hai-old R.

Seyklota, Sophomore class president,

in the icy -,later, the new recruits

seen-ied3 satisfied with their exhibition

of class ardor, although it w as ge-ner-

ally conceded by upper-classmen pres-

ent to be less vociferous than that of

other i ecent; classes.

Councillors Defeat Frosh in Crew
Even the efforts of the councillors

to rouse spirit by challenging the
freshmen to a crew race seemed un-

availing on the entrants, previously
described b-,7 Prof. Samuel C. Pres-
cott, dean of Science, as a "pick~ed lot."
The freshmen 'lost the race and few
spectators appeared interested in the
outcome.

Sey kota w as finally captured and
thrown into the lake, with the usual
toll of seven or eight freshmen, at 3:31

onl Saturday afternoon, after several
false alarms. Three searching par-
ties had previously discovered the

stockyr sophomore in the attic over
the mess hall but failed to take him.

When he was actually thrown in, he
(Continued on Page 4)

Freshman Camp
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COMPAoRA TI VE SCHOLA STI C STAlNDINGS OF UND E
GrRA=DUA TE AtCTI VI TY, DORMI TORY, AIND

FRA TERNI TY GRO UPS
(Based on June 1936 Ratings)

Slaff Photo

This group of freshman co-eds will make life at the Institute easier
to bear in the coming months. Left to right. they are: Margaret K. Wil-
lic. Rheeta Connolly, Florence Tytell, Jeanne Pearlson, Katerina Zarud-
naya, Greta Coltart, Ellen Lunn, Martha Howe, Ruth A. Berman, M\arie
Early, Elsie Clark, Tatiaxia Zarud-naya, and Dorothy Betjenan.

Fifteen Freshman Coedls Set Record;
Two From Mlanchuria Came Farthest

Over
~e June. 1935
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Aver age

i1. Officers of the M. I. T. A. A ....................... 3.97
l2. Tau Beta Pi .................................. 3.95

3. Alpha Chi Sigma ............................. 3.80
4. Chi Epsilon .................................... 3.725
5sa W earers of the "T" .. .......................... 3.72
6. Officers and Representatives, Combined

I ~~~~Professional Societies ....................... 3.67
!7. Phi Beta Epsilon .............................. 3.61

8. Chi Phi ....................................... 3.60
9. Theta Delta Chi ............................... 3.57

1(). Voo Doo Staff ................................. 3.55
11. Institute Committee ........................... 3.54
12. T. E. N. Staff ................................. 3.513
13. Technique Management ........................ 3.51
14. Sigma Alphla Epsilon .......................... 3.49

!Average of 167 men engaged in athletic
i activities ........................................... 3.490

15. Wearers of the Varsity Athletic
Insignia other than "T" ........................ 3.464

16. Delta Psi ..................................... 3.45
17. Varsity Sports Captains ........................ 3.442

Average of 674 men in 25 activity groups 3.44
18. The Tech Staf a................ 3.420
19. Combined Musical Club

Performers ................... 3.41
Average of 203 men holding managerial

positions ........................... 3.40
20. Voo Doo Management .......... 3.399
21. Phi Beta Delt l.........;....... 3.39

Average of 210 men engaged in publica-
tions activities ...................... 3.375

Average of 170 men on staffs of activities
but not holding managerial or execu-
tive positions ....................... 3.366

22. Sigma Alpha Mu .............. 3.36
23. Beta Theta Pi ................. 3.34
24. T. E. N. Management ........... 3.335
25. Tech Show Management ........ 3.323
26. Varsity Sports Managers ...... 3.313
27. Sigma Nu ..................... 3.30

Average of all dormitory residents ..... 3.30
283. Kappa Sigma .................. 3.29
29. The Tech Management ......... 3.287

Average of 129 men engaged in dramatics
and musical activities ................ 3.284

Average of all undergraduates ......... 3.28
Average of all fraternity men (Does not

include Tau Beta Pi and Alpha Chi
Sigm a) ............................. 3.25

30. Delta U~psilon ................. 3.248
31. Delta Tau Dela................ 3.245
32. Dorm Committee .............. 3.227
33. Phi Delta Theta ............... 3.21
34. Theta Xi ...................... 3.199
35. Alpha Tau Omeg e............. 3.198
36. Phi Kappa Sigma .............. 3.189
37. Lambda Chi Alpha ............. 3.188
38. Phi Sigma Kappa .............. 3.17
39. Delta Kappa Epsilon ........... 3.165
40. Tech Show Staff ............... 3.143
41. T. C. A. Cabinet ............... 3.12
42. Phi Gamma Delta .............. 3.11
43. Tech Show cast, chorus, orchestra 3.09
44. Combined Musical Clubs

Managernent ............... 3.044
45. Phi Nu Delta ................. 3.04
46. Sigma Chi .................... 3.035
47. Phi Kappa ................... 2.96
48. Technique Staff ............... 2.92
49. Theta Chi ........................................ 2.68

Writh a total of fifteen girls entered
as freshmen, the class of '40 boasts
of the highest co-ed enrollment in the
history of the Institute.

Blond and brunette, short and tall,
maintain that their purpose in com-
ing to the Institute is a serious one
and that they hope to maintain the
high standard of scholarship and
character w hich their feminine pre-

decessors have set for them. Most of
the girls are scholarship students-, and
their attractiveness and lively person-
alities belie the ancient adage that
beauty of necessity must be w ithout
brains.

Though they hail from as far east
as Manchuria, most of the freshmen

(Continued on Page 4)
Co-eds
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groups, from Tuau Beta Pi, traditional men wNho- are not themselves profi-
1_ _1 J ___ _ < j1_ _ 1 __ _ _ !, 
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cient in athletics to help their class
win Field Day," it was emphasized as

(Continued on Page 5)
Frosh Managers

Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary
engineering fraternity which picks its
members on a scholastic basis, dropped
its asverage 0.04 points to fall into
second place with a rating of 3.95, two
points behind the leaders. The M. I. T.
Athletic Association bad formerly
held fifth position in the recorded list
of forty-nine.

The average of all undergraduates
is up 0.04 points from last -year to a
present 3.28 rating.

The Dormitory average, 3.3, is 0.05
points above the average of the fra-
ternities, which is 3.25. The average
of the Dorm men did not change at all
from their last rating, while the fra-
ternities pulled their rating up 0.12
points.

The scholastic rating of the men
engaged in athletic activities, 3.490, is

(Continued on Page 5)
Ratings

choose which of the main branches
of a steamship company he prefers
to enter. The fifth year will be spent
in intensive study at the Institute.
The course will lead to the new de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in Marine
Transportation.

Students who intend to take a de-
gree must hereafter go through the
sea training, during which they- w ill
have the rank of cadets and serave in
several departments on shipboard.

(Continued on Page 4)
Marine Transportation

Encouraged and endorsed by ship-
piing interests, the Department of Na-
val Architecture and Marine Enginz-
eering has added a fifth year to its
course in marine transportation, of
which the entire fourth year will here-
after be spent at sea.

This added year, now made an in-
tegral part of the course, will give
to all members of the fourth-year
class direct practical experience in the
work they Mwill afterwards be called
upon to supervise. Also, each mem-
ber will be griven the opportunity to

I~~~ Decrease

The Tech Inquires
On Page 5

Technique Photo
Sign-ups Today

SOARS~

Co ld' Weather Chill1sFOsh
Sirit )t assa oa* Return

I* v

Total Enrol Iment
Of Students Now
Largest Since 1932

2,751 Students are Registered,
An Increase of 222

Over Last Year

Frosh Total 659

With registration as yet imcomplete,
the enrollment figures bad last night
reached a total of 2,751 an increase
of 222 students over last year.

The entering class of 659, including
special students and a number of
transfer students wNho maye later be
reclassified, w as 90 higher than last
ywear. The second -year total showed
an increase of 36, awhile thiird y ear
registration was up 55.

The graduate school, weith an incom-
plete registration of 584, had in-
creased 8°3 ovter last Xyear. The fourth
y ear total, reflecting the lows enroll-
menit of the depression, ha(l 42 less
students.

Athletic Association
Earns Highler Rating

Than Tau Beta Pi's

Dormitories Exceed Fraternities
By Slight Margin; General

Average Rises

Increasing their cumulative rating
average by 0.37 points simce June,
1935, the officers of the M. I. T. A.
with an average rating of 3.97 take
first place on the list of comparative
scholastic standings of undergraduate
activity, dormitory, and fraternity

Frosh Candidates For
Managers on Field D~ay

Mheet Monday at Five

Managerial Positions Available
On Tug-Of-War, Relay

And Football

Candidates for managers of the
freshman Feld Day teams should re-
port to room 5-330 on Friday, Oc-
tober 2, at 5 o'clock. Managers are
needed for the tug-of-war, football,
and relay teams.

"Managerial positions enable the,

Sophomore.President
Receives Ducking Sat.

Evading three searching parties
Satuirday by hiding behind a glass
window in the musty gloom of the
- -ess hall attic at freshman Camp, the
Sophomore Class President, Harold
Seykota, was discovered by a fourth
search and given the dousing in the
waters of Lake Massapoag tradition-
ally given by the freshmen to holders
of his office.

Flaunting his scorn for the class of
(Continuzed on Page 5)

Seykota

M~arine Eng. Department Institutes
Five Year Course In Transportation
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FRESHMAN CLASS SPIRIT

HIE class of 1940 is the largest freshman

"T class to enter the Institute for some years

and the number to attend freshman Camp has

been this year the largest ever. It would seem

logical that the class spirit of the freshmen

should likewise be greater this year. How-

ever, many of the upperclassmen who attended

Freshman Camp last week have observed and

reported to the contrary. This seems to indi-

cate that the present freshman class is thus

far demonstrating a decided lack of class spirit.

Next month brings with it the annual Field
Day, the day when the two lower classes vie
for superiority in track, field, and rowing
events. In effect, however, Field Day is a test
of the team work and co-operation which ex-
ists in the freshman and Sophomore classes.
Team work and co-operation cannot be had to
a gleat degree without the manifestation of
class spirit.

The freshman may ask what is the need of
getting all excited and rushing alound the
campus just to try to trounce the Sophomores
on Field Day when the Sophomores will prob-
ably win anyway. In the first place the reason
fol showing class spirit is not merely for the
pu rpose of getting ready for Field Day. The
successful presentation of Field Day is in a
sense only a means to an end, the end being
the bringing about of better comladeship,
fi iendslip, and hunian understanding between
classes and among members of the different
classes. In the second place, the Sophomores
llave b)y no means assured themselves of the

runcontested wpinning of Field Day. It is true

that Sophomores ale the more frequent vic-

tors on Field Dray b~ecause of their previous

expei ience and because of their better opDolo-

tunity fol class orgoanization. Bult this need

not daunt the freslhmen but should offer them

a go·eatel challenge in the coming flay. The

freslmcan class does win out at Field Day oc-

casionally. It has been some time since this

was tlue and therefore it seems that the time

is npp!rc->clinog for another freshman victory.
B-Ut thlle freshlmen will not win wtllout a good
deal of hard work.

Possil ly the ol servancae of the lack of flesh-
nlal-i cliss spirit at C1I1p is not an indication
of the morale of class as a whole. We hope
tllalt the lattel is the case. Il either case, the
freshmnan class should get going now, start
irunning the races, and pl epal e to mrnake its bid
lext month. Itelver freshman should make it

his Dutyc to do something toward winning

Field Da+. Tlel e will be meetings which

slhould be attended in order to heigohten the

class spilit. All who feel able should come

out fo l one of the numerous teams which

range from crewr to tug-of-walr. Last yearl the

points for· the Field Day evrents wele lecap-

lpoltioned in anl effort to offei every possible

faileness to the twro competing classes and to

lrecoanize the lcltel of expelrience wllicll the

freslllan hav-e il some of the ev-ents.

Late last springg an idea was pResented to

subst1itute a game fol' tie iass ]Idiiplpl~iggs

wh-lich hlave talsken plOce durin- plaeivvious fall
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terms and which were ruled out last year by

the Institute Committee and made punishable

by expulsion ffrom the school. The new game,

which was suggested too late to receive action

by the Institute Committee last spring, was to

be called "showing the beaver". The idea

which was presented by the president of the

Sophomore Class seemed to be a good one. In

the event that the event is brought into play

this fall, this will be another opportunity for

the freshmen to get going and show their class

spirit and prepare them for Field Day.

The time for the demonstration of this class

spirit will be relatively short and after Field

Day there will be plenty of time for the re-

lapse into the grind which will let up but little

between then and next June. It will not be

necessary to slight studying during the next

month to show a little class interest. We

should work hard and play hard. Let's go,

Class of 1940!

BATTING- AVERAGES
EDITORIAL POLICY

THE beginning of the fall term marks the

mid-point of the present volume of The

Tech. It seems to be a suitable time to look

back over the first half of the volume and try

to see how we measure up as a college publica-

tion.

In the first place we can truthfully say that

we have done our best to report the news of

the Institute without showing partiality to

any groups or activities. Of course we have

made mistakes but we have studied those mis-

takes in order to more readily avoid them in

the future.

In our editorial columns we have also at-

tempted to give opinions based on careful

thought although we have never guaranteed

them to be the opinions of the majority at

Technology. It has been impossible to avoid

stepping on toes and we have doubtless made

a few enemies as well as some friends.

However, ours is not the only college pub-

lication which has similar difficulties. We re-

cently ran across the following editorial in

another paper which expresses as well as we

could some of the reflections which have come

to us when numerous factions have cried out

in resentment toward some of the stands

which Thle Tech has seen fit to take.

Once upon a time there was a college news-

paper with a batting average of about .500,

which is a -reat improvement over some bat-

tihg averages, though worse than others.

NoTw though this paper failed to click every

time, it managed to blunder into some of the

thinas which has-e bothered young men for a

lon- time, such as, the Place of Youth in the

Sun, or, What to Do in Case of Another War.

Anld at other times the newspaper took up its

cudgels over matters a little nearer home. It

even broke tradition by suggesting changes

in customs tyhich had become petrified by tra-

dition. So as a result, a small number of peo-

ple who objected to all this made a gleat deal

of noise; by day and by night the air was filled

with lamentations and recriminations.

Shortly afterward, however, these young

men wl1o ran the college newspaper put their

ears a little closer to the ground, and heard

things. Someone was saying, "l like you le-

cause you'lre not always safe and sane." But

when this was told to others, their reply was

always the same. "Radicals!" they would

shout. "What alre you trying to do-make

people think?'

RKO EOSTON-The Glorified Fol-
lies of 1936 and the Three Stooges
remain the principal attraction, at the
Boston. For those who like them,
the Dionne quintuplets appear on the
screen as a companion feature to
Don't Turn 'Em Loose, a wild and
woozy parole picture all about a war-
den's son who spends his spare time
shooting people. Being that he does
it with a gun instead of an automo-
bile, it is illegal and very horrible in-
stead of an unfortunate accident.

KEITH MEMORIAL-Swing Time,
with Rogers-Astaire, does not come
up to the standard of their previous
song and dance productions. The song
"A Fine Romance" does capture the
spontaneity which characterized their
earlier successes, but parts of the ac-
tion are forced and leave a more ling-
ering impression than the better parts
of the production. As usual, Ginger,
Rogers is sufficiently pleasing to watch
to keep up a sustained interest.

Carole Lornbard and William Pow-
ell team up in the coming attraction
My Man Godfrey, which -should suit
the Lombardian personality well. Car-
ole Lombard, incidentally, is the gal
who was taken out on a five dollar
date by a Cal Tech man last year on
a bet, which has always impressed
us as a decent condescension in con-
trast to the habitual unapproachable
attitude of Hollywood.

COLONIAL-Romeo and Juliet en-
ter into their last week. Norma
Shearer's Juliet is very fine, and while
Leslie Howard's Romeo has been ac-
cused of departing from the classic
interpretation, those who haven't an
anti-Howard complex will find little to
criticise.

METROPOLITAN-Kay Francis,
with George Brent, gives a not ex-
ceptional portrayal of a bewildered
woman in Give Me Your Heart. On
the stage John Boles sings and dis-
courses in a manner approved by fem-
inine Boston. Fred Allen's Town Hall
Tonight completes the show.

LOEW'S STATE & ORPHEUIAI -
The Great Ziegfield continues until
Friday with the Powell-Loy-Rainer
trio turning out superior performance.
Coming Friday is Dodsworth, w ith
Walter Huston, Ruth Chatterton, and
Mary Astor. As a matter of statistics,
out of several thousand and-six women
who read a recent diary several thou-
sand and six will rush to see whlat
the author looks like even if thev've
seen her a dozen times before.

PARAMOUNT AND FENrWAY' -
China Clipper provides sonme -err fine
shots of the Pacific Flying Boats and
some less interesting ones of Pat (-)'-
Br iein and supporting cast. Cominani-
ion feature is Love Begins at 20) withl
Hulgh Herbert and Patricia Ellis. GCn-
ing Thursday is Midsunimer N iglit's
Dreanll.

Tire poor freshman
Those on the inside accuse them of

being "poor freshmen." We disagree.
The freshman, individually and col-
lectively, is the most fortunate species
occurring at the Institute. Everybody
pities the inexperienced first year
man, but just think of the soph who
isn't much brighter and still is ex-
pected to know the ways of the Insti-
tute just because he's been around
longer. And the higher the class, the
more is expected of the student. If
a freshman is found without his pants
on a Welleslian campus, or if he gags
on local food, or if he snubs the Dean,
or if he takes a co-ed out, the Rest
Of The World says "Oh Well, he's
just a freshman," and lets it go at
that. But just let a Senior be found
in the same succession of predica-
ments, and he is accused of being re--
spectively ilnmoral, weak-stomached,
too big for his britches, and a dam-
fool.

Then there is the question of food.
Just watch the Technological types
entering what is laughingly called a
restaurant. The freshman orders
chicken soup and gets it; it would be
bad business to turn that delicate
stomach, not yet weaned from Moth-
er's Home Cooking. But watch the
Senior; he may get anything from the
pot wash that the hen walked through
to elephant entrail extract, his stom-
ach is case hardened, he has been
known to survive innumerable pub-
ication banquets. And the flies! They

avoid the freshman as they would fly
paper, his countenance has not yet
had all of the down home soil re-
moved, it is apt to be sticky, his arms
flail wildly to the greater discourage-
ment of the pests, he hovers over his
soup and fish balls and protects them
from air raids, falling plaster and his
neighbors' nasal exuberance. But just
watch a fly and an upperclassman.

(Continuced on Page 5)

EDITORIAL-Continued

w alking attitude was caused by a
perfectly logical desire to offend no-
body, but to say something that simp-
ly cried to be said. As time went on,
however, it was found that offering
New Plans to normally torpid young
men resulted in either o f two things:
indifference, or tvw angling disagree-
ment.

Of the tvo these youthful news-
palpernlen vastly preferred the lat-
ter. At least it showed that their ef-
forts had not been totally in vain.
And if a part of their not-so-vast
reading public offered the comment
that the only evident purpose served
by this organ of distorted opinion was
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mnisrepresenting facts, they thought t
for a moment. And smiled. For, they MODERN-Gar!-
remembered. eline Carroil appea

"N1o07e of 0; i/S in.flllilble-Cot benvi Died at I)awsn, a ba
th e ul/r/ . lunusual ending. Als

-The Bos-doin Orient Three Married Men

If the nexvspaper had failed to make people

think, at least it had made some of them talk.
Whlicl was, judged in the cold light of morn-
ing, something of a triumph. Because young
men rarely, stop to consider Changes if their
present path of least resistance seems copi-
ously studded with primroses (and juniper
belries). They are generally willing enough
to talke credit for bearing the Hope of the
WTiorld on their sometimes thin shoulders; but
ashen it comes to a showdown, Cicero had it
figured out just about right. "Let no new pre-
cedents be established".

These same young men who ran the college
newspaper admitted often enough that they
livd made mistakes. They often were forced
to rationalize their unfortunate situation with
the slightly thl eadbar e assertion that the
Spice of youth is its Inaccuracy. But tllis, as
any-one will tell you, is an exceddinglyT embar-
r assilg (and sometimes untenable) position to
maintain. Oftenl enough their tighlt-rope-
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Staff I'~owto

Henry H. Guerlke, '37, cross-country captain receiving Technique Cup
for outstand-ingf track perfosrmance from Edwin I,. Hobson, '37, general
rn;amager of Technique.

---

BUY YOUR WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN PEN

AT

THE aCOOPn

Tl(rning from the Corporation to a
lisc ussion of student activities Pres-
dlreilt Conlpton told his listeners that
1;ver hlave a heritage of the greatest

Liue-tthe tradition of an effiicent
.,ll tidlt government."

I)r2. John A. Roclwell, dad of the
1;Idisolry council for athletics, who was
the next speaker, pointed out that the
al ecus athletic managing positions

iulnwide excellent training for life af-
tel, .4raduation.

()bie" Dennison made another ap-
!)etirance at this point of the pro-
n-a alll. Li mited to two songs by "Tub-
1;y" Rogers, lie sang a duet wvithl him-
;elf' for the second -number, thus gget-
iitw ill three sollgs.

Yi u'll bear plenty about publica-
tions., in the next few wveekss," said
P~ofessor Frederick G. :Fassett, Jr.,
-Pealingl for the publications, "and
:;fxU l have to have a lot of sales re-
.istance not to go out for all of them."

lile 35-/, who go out for the publica-
wi)zsill not be the 350/r mentioned

:lthe Voo Doo folder; your record
,-ill be mnuchl better than that." (Ed.
-Oto. Th'le reference is to a black-

~)Or(!eied bo-x, "In Memoriam. To the
.15'; of the Class of 1940 who will
ecari that 60%*t is a high mark.")
Brilliamt E. Weston then spoke for

the -AILSical ,Clulbs, giving some of his
;MInplessions of music in general and
at lTechnology. "Even jazz has de-

I!"m I IN Ias ls~s~abw
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All Tech Smoker
Guests See Gym
Sports And Talks

Se-e Walkel Wrestling Matches;
Grapplers Anticipate Good

Season

Entering freshmen, their fathers,
and other guests of the Institute were
entertained by exhibition matches
and interesting talks on sports in the
Wa.ker Gy;m last night. Under the
competent direction of Joseph A. Sme-
dile an entertaining program was pre-
sented to give the freshmen some idea
of the sports that are part of the ex-
tra curricular activities in which they
may participate at Technology.

Coach Ricks gave a short, but in-
structive talk, on the development of
Wrestling, stressing the difference be-
tween professional and collegiate
wrestling. He presented two short
matches: one between the co-captains
Edward Bartholomew and Jervis
Webb and the other between Bill Ben-
der, a transfer student from whom
great things are expected and Coach
Ricks himself.

Pat 0. Johnson, former Intercol-
legiate champion and former captain
of the Harvard wrestling team, who
is now the wrestling coach at Har-
vard. spoke on the advantages of
wrestling as a means of physical de-
velopment. He was unable to stage
his annual exhibition of professional
wrestling with Coach Ricks because
of an accident in a sailboat.

Coach Ricks believes he will have
a very successful season, as many
outstanding freshmen and transfer
students who were ineligible last year
for the varsity team will report soon
for preparation for the first meet of
the season with Harvard on Satur-
day afternoon, December 12.

Coach Rawson presented two boxing
bouts. The first was an amusing bout
between two promising young sopho-
mores, Henry Kettendorf and Albert
Ruigo. Captain Tony ,Chmielewswki
and Woodson Baldwin appeared in the
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k;rnoker
(C~oneti;nmred from Paye l)

t!!I il- a d'escription of the opportuni-
+ of . oF Technology life, he promised,
. g- brive yhou the privilege of going;

l, Ill a dinghy and tipping over if
; (· xvinfd is ri-i-1t.'

X ellin- the inconiinl- group that
i v-< Iere ;nissinr an e%-cellent oppor-

y z it to dievelop their claws and
tea -i ear'y in life, "Tubby"' pointedt

tliat the post-depression gradluatez
i.'. been shomn in statistics to be

Ie,-; successfull tllani d!epressio n stu-

XI-rfezsolr Rlon-ers spoke to all ovel-
l X ci-owdl *wbhicli had p eN-iously bee,.

fel in relays, those finisling first be-
ins tiansferled to the galleries as soon
I tilev hai finished, to make way fmr

till incomlrlingS thllong. As al iniplor-e-
mc1jet on the present situltion, ''"ib-
1,-" suggested a iar-jel dining lhall
a-n(I a swimming pool.

Orville 3. "Obie" Dennison led in
zilnlging '-lake M'e Back to Tech," and
Tulaby then commened that "those
fi-e-sdmen Nxrho don't know the words

n:il leet, behinld the Han-ar at 6 A.
Al., to learn them, attended by a suit-
4!3te corp's of Sophomores -sho don't
l;11IX them either."

.'"resdent Carl T. Colnptomll received
i,,, --ation as he lose for his talk, in

Guerke Awarded Technique Cup feature bout which was a fast moving
and exciting display of boxing abil-
ity. Baldwin, who was the captain
of the freshman boxing team last
year, was used by Coach R~awson as
a fine example of the physical devel-
opment which boxing cal help one
to attain.

The final attraction of the evening
was a sabre battle between Captains
Leo Dantone and Jerome Sally. The
fencing team had a very successful
season last year, winning six meets
and losing only three, and has hopes
of improving its record as only two 
mnen were lost byi graduation.

The evening's entertaiin meit was
wsell appreciated and wsell applauded
bar the freshmen who nowv have an ink-
ling of what Tech spol'ts ale like.

Placement Pictures
Must Be Signed For

Within Two Weeks

The Photos, To Appear In Tech-
nique, Will Be Made By Delar

Studios, New Fork

Registration day markied the begin-
ning of a two weeks period for sign-
ing tip for the Senior placement pic-
tures whlich appear in Technique, the
Senior Yearbook. This year the re-
~quired photos are being made by the
~Delar Studios of Rockefeller Center,
New York City.

Sittings for pictures start today. A
representativte of Technique will be in
Room 2-()32 to make appointments and
arrange for the photographs.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

Coach William B. Haines, of
the rowing team, announced that
a mass meeting will be held to-
day in room 5-330 at five o'clock.
All men, freshmen and upper-
classmen, who are interested in
rowing, managing, or coxing or
any other phase of this sport are
urged to attend this initial meet-
ing. Plans for the future will be
made, and practice-time will be
assigned to the men.

n liich cln told the freshmen about the
ricu--ibers of the executive committee
, the Institute Corporation, "the
I, (UI) behind the scenes." Charles A.

<X(,le. a former member of the -Com-
iiittee and Edwin S. 'Webster, a pres-
e!i mnember, and both life members
,,. tile Cor poration, hung out their
sli lale as "Stone & Webster ', consult-
iii,- electrical engineers, on their
'11"dluatioll fromn the Institute in 1888,

a:,,, I r-rew lntil they ar e now one of the
' ti'.test engineering firms in the

OU IIl ltl') .

Francis Russell Halt is President
,of the United Fruit Company.

(;&rarrl ;Swope is President of the

(;lnelral Electric Company. In 1929,
*'l esidlent Compton recounted, Mr.
.< xope, conscious of' the financial dif-
(c(-ities of nlany undergraduates,

nN-,rked, together witl friends, to es-
itiblisll the Technology Loan Fund.

Iledfield. Proctor is President of the
i'Clrmont Marble Company.

I;lilu 'lthonison did much work in
ot', ctevelopmnent of the induction mo-
t }A. andf in developing modern nieth-
rs(ls of powver transmission. He
tor!ied one of the companies now imn-
coi-poratedl in the General Electric
(Cnlompany. He is a former Professor
,nui lecturer of the Institute, and at
inle time he was acting President.

Dry Artur von Hippel, German Savant
Joins Electrical Engineering Staff

Dr. Arthur von Hippel, 35 year old The research is being carried on co-
Germa2n scientist who has been work- operatively by the Departments of
in- on high voltage phenomena with Physics and Electrical Engineering,
Professor Niels Bohr, Nobel Prize in an effort to approach the prob-Professor Niels Bohr, Nobel Prize lems of the electrical engineer from
-.inner. at the University of Copen- the standpoint of the physicist. This
hagein, has been appointed assistant particular field of research, in which
professor in the Department of Elec- the Institute has played a leading
trical Engineering ,it was announcedZ-1 ~~~part, is one of the most important
oil August 2. He Joined the faculty projects being studied by scientists
at the opening of the academic year throughout the world today.
·,-oster~dav.

At thedIns.itute, Dr. von Hippel will Dr. n-on Hippel is well fitted for the
work in which he will participate at

participate in the research program Technology. Although only 35 years
svhich is being conducted at present of age, he has already distinguished
n the field of high voltage electricity. himself by his outstanding research

in the field of electronics and applied
.elol ed until now it is a thing of physics, particularly in the physical
beauty," he said. Later he told the explanation of the phenomena of high
freshmen that "we have a real or- voltage and insulation. He has been
chestra, not a symphony, but a real associated %r-ithl Professor Niels Bohr,
orchestra. It plays the classics and Nobel Prize winner in physics, in the
plays them well." Of the MusicalI University of Copenhagen. His prin-
Clubs Management, which last year cipal work has been in the study of .Iwas considerably revised, he said,
"This year wce have a very efficient
maiia-er and an efficient board, and
are about to begin a period of prog-
ress." "I am glad to have lived long
enough," he said "to see that men
have done away with the idea that
music is for women and for sissies."

Op1ening the presentation of awards,
Donali G. Robbins, President of the
Alumni Association, presented the
keys of Walker Memorial to David
S. McLellan, '37, President of the In-
stituiec Committee and of the Senior
Class.

John B. Pitkin, '37, received the
Schwa arz Medal for thle best all-
around managing.

The Technique Cup was presented
to Henry H. Guerke, '37, Captain of
the Cross-Country team and of the
Track team, for outstanding work in
track.

The smoker closed with the singing
of the Stein Song.

electrical "breakdown" in gases and
crystals, oIL which he has published
several significant papers. He has also
made an extensive study of the theory
of lightning and thunderstorms.

Dr. von Hippel's appointment to
Technology is not the first visit he
has made to the United States, as he
spent the academic year 1926-27 as an
International Research Fellow at the
University of California. On return-
ing to Gottingen he worked under
Professor James Franck, the distin-
guished physicist, now a member of
the faculty at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. He also conducted research at
the University of Jena and at the
University of Instabul before he be-
came associated with Professor Bohr
last year.

Dr. von Hippel's appointnent was
made possible by a joint grant from
the Rockefeller Foundation and the
Committee in Aid of Displaced Ger-
man Scholars, of New York City.

Ta HE TE CH
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% iron out
1 your laundry

Nvorries
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Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going-
easy, fast, inexpensive.

Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low -only 38 cents -sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

'Phones Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7360 and Highlands 7954
9 Brooklinle Street
Cambridge, Mass.

11AIk11LNAY E:XPRILE S S
is C. 1-TC Y. INrVC.

NATION -WIDE RAIL-"AIR SERVICE
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Camp
(Continued from Page 1)

succeeded in first removing all his
clothing except his bathing suit
trunks. Other sophomore presidents
have received their baths fully
clothed. But the freshmen seemed
little daunted by this fact.

Seykota Catches Cold
Seykota suffered from his dip, how-

ever, to the extent of contracting a
head-cold which kept him inside dur-
ing the remainder of the camping
period. Only one other casualty marred
She three-day stay when freshman
Joseph B. Wiley, Jr., of Winthrop,
Mass., received a sprained ankle as
a result of participation in the track
meet.

First M elcome from the Adminis-
tration to the entrants came through
D~ean Samuel C. Prescott, wrho spoke
Friday evening and urged the -new
men to take advantage of the camp

which he termed a "picked lot" to the
first class of the Institute, a "picked-up
lot". In the first category his refer-
ence was to the fact that, under a
new plan of stabilized enrollment ef-
fective this year, the director of ad-
missions is permitted to accept only
60(0 of the best qualified applicants
lor admission. The "picked-up lot"
was the group of seven students who
joined together under President Bar-
ton Rogers to form the first class of
"Boston Tech".

A history of Technology and its
presidents followed, originally sched-
uled to have been given by Prof.
Charles E. Locke, secretary of the
Alumni Association. General Francis
A. Walkers' platitude: "Tech is a
place for men to work and not for
hoys to play" w as quoted and ex-
plained.

"Obie" Dennison, "11, familiar
freshman camp personage, delighted
'lhe recruits with his versions of
"Woraen" and the "Three Brass
Balls". He closed the session by teach-
ing them the Technology cheers and
"Take Me Back to Tech."

Attaining Maturity Discussed
The Saturday morning discussion

by Rev. C. Newton Fetter was de-
voted to a consideration of the prob-
lem of attaining maturity. Citing,
many characteristics of a mature per-
son, the Baptist preacher urged his
listeners to emulate President Comp-
'on in their efforts to become "grown-
up" at Tech.

Activity leaders and athletic cap-
tains andl managers then addressed
the group on the particular merits of
their own activity. Coaches Oscar
11e iLuivi of track, William Haines of
crr-Nv, Henry McCarthy of basketball,
Thornas Rawson of boxing and others
wele also present to talk to the mell.

T-i the afternoon, the Faculty-Coun-
llors indoor baseball game was de-

clared a "tie" byr the score of 10-5 il
favor of the upperclassmen. Dr.
Croke's description of the Homberg
Infirmary, Allen W. Horton, Jr.'s ex-
planation of the movie "Technology",
and Sailing Master Jack Wood's col-
ored movies of the activities of the
Technology fleet featured the Satur-

(Continvted one PagLe .5)
Camp

Panoramic Scene at Freshman Camp

Welcomes Freshmen

Staff PHIoto
'T'his beautiful panoramic scene of freshmen campers taken by Lawrence R.

Steinhardt, '37, The Tech special photographer, shows the freshmen listening to a
talk by William B. Burnet during toe activities session.

Co-ed
(Continued from Page 1)

co-eds are local products, with Maine,
New York, and Massachusetts well
represented. Many of them have had
previous contact with the Institute,
their relatives having been either stu-
dents or instructors.

Margaret Willis of White Plains,
New York, one of the five freshman
girls enrolled in the course in Biology,
received a Freshman Competitive
scholarship upon her entrance to
Technology. Her father, a graduate of
1915, was high man and honorary sec-
retary of his class.

Katerina and Tatania Zarudnaya,
natives of Russia, arrived here only
last year from Manchuria where they
have resided since 1922. They also
enrolled in Course VII. Their sister,
Margaret, who graduated from the In-
stitute in 1934 and is now the wife of
instructor Harold Freeman of the
Economics Departnent, is employed
as a designer of dynamos for the Lynn
General Electric Company. A brother,
Robert also graduated from Technol-
ogy il 1934. Both Katerina and Ta-
tania received Freshman competitive
scholarships.

Of the two other girls enrolled in
Course VI!, Jeanne Perlosh is a na-
tive of Cambridge and the recipient
of a freshman competitive scholarship.

Course VI is also well represented
with an enrollment of four co-eds.
Jeanne Fasset, a daughter of Profes-
sor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., of the
English department, and Martha
Howe of Brookline, a graduate of a
private school in Boston, are study-
ing architecture. Edith Hurley of
Skowhegan, Maine, a former student
at Colby Junior College, is entered in
IV-A, Architectural Engineering, and
is, as Greta Coltart of Saugus, Mas-
sachusetts, a scholarship student.

Mathematics also claims female at-
tention with two of the girls enrolled
in course XVIII. Margaret Dienes of
Cambridge is the winner of a Brook-
line scholarship and Rheeta Connelly
of Worcester a recipient of a Com-
petitive scholarship. Rheeta, like
Elizabeth Haskins who was a Mathe-
matics student at Technology, grad-
uated from Classical High School in
Worcester. Like Elizabeth, whom she
does not know personally, she also
played goalie on the school hockey
team. Now she is occupying the same
room which Elizabeth occupied while
studying at the Institute.

The four other girls are enrolled
in various fields. Elsie Clark of Sau-
gus Massachusetts is a scholarship
student of the course in Business Ad-
ministration; Dorothy Betjeman of
Scarsdale, New York, is enrolled in
Aeronautical Engineering; Marie
Early, a transfer student from Fram-
ingham Normal School and a resident
of Cambridge, is studying General
Science; and Ruth Berman of Dor-
chester is planning to become a chem-
ist.

mental instruction in chemistry, phys-
ics, mathematics, drawing, history, a
foreign language, and English. Then
specialization in marine transporta-
tion will begin, with work in econom-
ics, business administration, the econ-
omnics of ship management and termi-
nal operation, engineering, naval ar-
chitecture, ship design, and marine
engineering. After the year at sea,
students will complete the course with
further training in these latter sub-
jects, and with electives which lead
toward the special objective they may
have chosen as a result of their sea
experience.

Freshmen Must Obey
Rules Listed Below

For the benefit of any freshmen who
have not yet become acquainted with
the freshman rules, they are given be-
low.

1. All freshmen should wear regu-
lation ties, four-in-hand, with cardinal
and grey stripes. They must be worn
on the Institute grounds until the
end of the rules period.

2. The freshmen are expected to
speak to all members of the faculty
and to tip their hats to the President
of the Institute and to the Dean.

If the freshmen win Field Day, these
rules do not apply after the Christ-
mas Vacation. If the freshmen lose,
the rules continue in force till the end
of the term.

Staff Photo

President Karl T. Compton at
Lake Massapoag welcoming the
entering contingent of freshmen,
310 of whom were present at the
camp.

Earn expenses with novelties
plays sell for you. Samples and
ing furnished. Artcraft, 313
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

stay to "broaden your acquaintance-
ship among your classmates".

600 are "Picked Lot"
The head of the School of Science

compared the present entering class,
perience necessary to teach soccer,I

having a fine record in professional
soccer in Scotland and in this country.
Previous experience is welcome but
not necessary. All classes will find
this active sport just the activity dur-
ing the early school months to keep
them in trimi.

The varsity squad will launch its
fall season with a game against
Bridgewater on Saturday, October 10.
This will be the first of seven games
scheduled during the next two months.
A banquet will conclude the fall season
near the end of November.

Marine
(Continned from Page 1)

"Marine Transporation" will be the
new name of the five year course. The
course does not teach men how to sail
ships, but how to manage the ship-
ping business. It is a course in scien-
tific shipping management as seen
froin the point of view of business,
and it covers the shore administra-
tion of shipping. The required year
at sea is expected to give students a
fuller and more exact knowledge of
the several branches of the shipping
field which are open to them, and
therefore to help them in selecting the
particular branch for which their
preferences and aptitudes fit them.

While at sea, the students in the
fourth year of the new course will
have experience in the engineering
and deck departments, and in some
cases in the purser's department. It
is expected that eventually each of
these three departments will occupy
the student for three months, and that
the fourth quarter of the year away
from the Institute will be spent on
the piers in connection with cargo
handling and terminal operation.

During the first two years of the
course, students will receive funda-
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YOUR L DOSE CHANVGE

Freshman Ties

A new record in sales of freshman
ties was set when five hundred and
thirty-four freshmen ties were sold on
Registration Day by the Quardrangle
Club, working for the Freshman Rules
Committee. This is nearly 100 more
than the previous record sale of last
year.

Your Bank...
KENDALL SQUARE

OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST

THE TE CH

Soccer Team Will
Hold Mass Meeting
Early Freshman Opener Makes

Immediate Beginning
Necessary

A chance to get off to an early
start for a strong finish in sports this
year is offered by the first rally of
the varsity and freshman soccer
teams at 5 o'clock on Coop field this
afternoon. Freshmen will have an op-
portunity to see the first practice
scrimmage of the varsity squad.

Since the first freshman game is
scheduled with Harvard on October
17, Coach Malcolm Goldie urges all
freshmen interested in soccer to report
.early for practice to get their team
well organized.

Coach Goldie and Captain Ed Briten-
ham will be on hand to instruct the
freshmen in the rules of the game.
Coach Goldie has had a wealth of ex-
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*2 Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellow-
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which time, being recognized, he very
prudently ran away. Seykota slept in
an automobile Friday night, ate a
very early breakfast in the mess hall
-long before the freshmen were
about-and then proceeded to the mess
hall attic, where he prepared the re-
treat that was to hide him from fresh-
men till four o'clock. At that time
came the fourth searching party, and
nemesis.

After leading him down to the
water, the freshmen very kindly al-
lowed him to strip to the bathing
trunks he was wearing in anticipa-
tion of this event. But not without
a fight did Seykota give up, for al-
though, like the horse, he could be
lead to weater, he could -not be made
to drink willingly. At this last desper-
ate moment he had help in the husky
person of Stuart Paige, Sophomore
Secretary-Treasurer. In the ensuing
melee, a good many freshmen went
into the waters of Lake Massapoag
along with the Sophomores.
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Seykota Gets Big Drink

TNlzs column endeavors to solicit I
ltjjljec,(1 opinion on questions of timelyt

'ialtere~st- Persons are chosen at ran-r
|/10,11 ouled interviewed by a reporter. 
lQulestio?'s for this coluemn may be sub- :
:1,littctd by readers and recognition will

Ie ie Open Forulxm comment on.
O>il qoestionl or the answers thereto
it-ill be 26elcomedw. 

Th1is week, the r eporter greeted .
,,elt, mlen at the Freshman Camp with E
{the following queryJ: "Whlat thing do .

to de sire mnost to get at Tech~nol-I

Albert Bucklin, Rutland, Vt.: 
gin education, but a good time at

the same time. Friends and broad
acquainltances.".

Frederick F. Noonan, Dorchester, l
Ilass.
qi canile to obtain a degree in Ma-

ije Engineering, and that is what I
v, aimling for."

B. Pattani, M. I. T. Dorms.
"I1 have come all the way from

ndia to gain knowledge. KnowledgeI
i,; mya foremost desire and a manly 
training, comes next."I
Richard B. Smith, Cambridge, M~ass.I

'¢ eie.cast to acquire- soundi
education and a versatile experience c
of extra-curricular activities." 

Wladswvorth Winslow, Jr., Canton,
Mass.

'I1 hope to obtain a thorough knowl-
edge of Business Administration and
Mlechanical Engineering so that I shall 
!k able to take over a responsible and 
progressive position in an up-to-date 
industry as soon as possible afterI
graduation. Meanwhile, I desire to 
Make the most of my timne, -not only 
scholastically, but also along the line
of true friendship."

Paul Bunke, Boston, Mass.
"AN broad technical education, along

Nvitli many friends and good times."

Frederick F. Noonan, Dorchester,
Mass.

"The reason I came to M. I. T. is
included in the fact that it has the
best course in the w orld in the division
of engineering, in which I am inter-

tecl. I came to obtain a degree int
Marine Engineering, and that is what

I'm aiming for."

Henry- Brewer, P'hiladelphia, Pa.
"ALv aim at Tech is to make use of

the facilities offered to the best of my
ability in order that I may be able tot
enjo~y life thoroughly and to use prof-
itably and well every minute of it."

George Tstinoke, Bostonl, Masse
"The thing I most desire to obtain

at'Tech is a solid education which will
uP~zle me to fit the position that I
tdr-, e. Along with this I should also

1tto -et the cultural training that
i~s pn~evalent at M. I. T."
L~ouis II. Tulra, Kvingston, Mass.

"I ho)pe to get anl education which
will enable rie to procure a position
which will, have high standards in the
-scientific world."

Managers
( Continzeed fTon IPage 1 )

thc annlounlcenent was issued.
1"arly choice of mnan-agers is essen-

tainolder that practice of the teams
1a; berJin promptly after the fresh-
:ln rall1 Monday,, October 5. There

ate only four weeks of practice avail-
Tbic befor e Field Day, and so it is

`Ze cs Id, that the teams begin

rtnlljtINy, and work hard and regu-

Field Day rallies for the two lower
air;ses will begin the first of next

Fr'leshmen will hold theirs Mlon-

i', October 5, and Sophomores on
Leys a!, October 6.

'flese rallies are p~lanllee so that
alotxo classes may organize their

<i iisand direct their efforts to-
'aa'd Unlited action on Field Day, Oc-
iLj8Oe'r '1). 

,eec(mli rallies for the twno classesI
"ilbe field Monday-, October 26, for

tile Fmlslimeii, and Tuesday-, October
-. frthle Sophomores.

Seykata
tConltinvted fromZ Pa^ge 1)

!4,iltheir faces, Seyliota ate dlin-
sltlthe freshmen Friday Light

'rllt (Non to the dessert course, at

Staff Photo

Harold R. Seykota, Sophomore class president, being thrown into
Lake Massapoag by freshmen in traditional ceremony. The arrow shows
Seykota.

First the scout appears; he circles the
objective, photographs the territory,
makes noses of the best landia-16
places. He -notes whether the student
is reading the Saturday Evening Post
or "Engineering Thermodynamics", if
the latter, he is apt to give vent to
periodic exclamations of disgust.
Then Flight L~t. John Q. Fly zooms
and wig wags his cousins and 'his
uncles and his father and his grand-
father, and his -sons and his daugh-
ters, and the Army and the Navy and
the Air Force and the Marines and
they take over the territory. It must
be said that they are broad-minded,
they do allow the legitimate owner of
the food to get a bite in here or there,
but there is always the danger that
one of their number will be carried
along with the mouthfu!, so a squad-
ron of picked experts keep up a sleepy
drone in the immediate vicinity of the
student's ear in order that he be not
in the least tempted to transfer his
attention from his reading to his food.
Some day there 'will be a memorial
raised to the Tech upperclassmen, for
when all the world turned against
them, he supported the winged hosts
and defended them against extinction.
That his support was unconscious need
not be mentioned; when future gener-
ations find themselves beseiged by
flies well trained in the tactics of at-
tack and defense, they may say "A
Tech man did it."

WTomnwa's whilms

Quite authentic is the followsing.
The business school girl weas writing
to her boy friend. "Nowv," she wrote,
"Slet's get downl to brassier tacks."'
"So that's w-hat they're using this
year,"'! he wrote back.
P7enny pinchlin7g

WRe ate in WValker this morning.
That in itself is not unusual; it is one
of our manyc eccentricities. N\7e saws
an editorial-length sign describing a
twxenty-cent breakfast, Cave it a hur-
ried glance, and decided that it cor-
respondled -Ad ith our usual fare. '\N'e
Dicked up this and accumulated that
and corning to the final reckioning,
plunked doxvni our usual quarter, half
ex;pectinl- to see 2()c "rung up." Tiween-
tjf-se?,en7 cents" spake the Guardian of
the Gate. '`Twenty-.seizen cents?"', we
queried. Tw-enty-sevten cents, extra
butter," she responded, pointing. Nov,,
yxe have bteeni picking up ex;tra butters
for years and years Adith never a wsord
of con-iinent or disapproval; it is the
inaliellalle right of the upperelass-
nlan to kinoxv that lie is entitled to an

extra butter. There is no better anti-
dote for an inferiority comnp!e than
to take an extra pat of butter when
the class president has just shyly
walked off with only one, and to ap-
propriate two extras makes a man of
you. As one Technology student to an-

other, are qve to emulate the harried

freshman by carrying pennies to sat-

isfy Walker's wicious whims?

Freshmen again

We sat at the end of the frosh line-

up in the chem labs and watched. Up

they wavered, tired and worn, fingers

The Freshman.
o2,- 1brrzely londers, "What is
that ? "

At co-eds thin and co-eds fat?
The Freshman.
Who laffs until his belly's sore
At Tubby Rogers' ancient lore?
The Freshman.
Who dunks a dinghy in the Charles
And then to kill the germs he

gargles ?
The Freshman.
Who's found with naked lower limbs
Watching wicked Wellesley grins?
The Freshman.
Who helps to make Pa Minsky's

ritches
By loudly clapping Minsky's witches ?

The Freshman.
Who's robbed of all his hard earned

wealth

By the Coop's long practiced stealth?
The whole gosh darned school and by

the left hind feet of the Institute
secretaries there ought to be a
law!

from "graduation" fountain-
feet held vise-like in "going-

' shoes. They signed their
; here, they signed them there,
printed them, they inscribed
in "typical signatures", they
them upside down. It was one

black
pens,
awayl'
names
they
them
wrote
for the Bursar and one for Address
and one for the Super and one for
distress. The climax came when as
they passed out, they were greeted by,
"Have your dollar ready for your tie
required for your military uniform."
And only one out of ten hesitated to
dig.

To a Fr eshzman

Who wanders here and there
With glassy lost-dog vacant stare?
The Freshman.
Who bales a chaste pink tender skin
To upper classman's willing vim?

Esplanade Cafeteria
23 Mass. Ave. at Beacon St.

High Grade Liquors Served with Good Food

YOU RE DEAD RIGHT, JUDGES PRINCE ALBERT/S
TrHcE FIRST TOBACCO I/VE EVER FOUND THAT
DOESN'T 61TE MY TO-GUE OR GET MY PIPE

aS<KING TOO HOT FOR COMFORT

, Ale'''''~~~~~~~~~~~. -- ,-· "2··-do- Swing back the lid of the
Prince Albert tin. Whiff the .
fragrance. Tamp the golden-
brown particles in the pipe g |

bowl. And light up. Cool?
Mild? Youbet.PrinceAlbert's
thc tobacco for choosy pipe
smokers. It's''crimp cut." It doesn't bite the tongue.
The offer below leads you direct to the national
joy smoke-Prince Albert. Take it up-now!
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THE TE CH

Ratings
(Conrtinlueed f rom Page 1)

0.113 points above the average of the
men engaged in publications activi-
ties, 3.375.

-Chi Epsilon, the national honorary
civil engineering fraternity, listed this
-ear for the first time, takes fourth
place with a 3.725 average.

Several activities made plenomenal
gains over their last year's positions.
The largest single gain, 0.78 points,
was made by Phi Beta Epsilon fra-
ternity in coming up from forty-third
place to fourteenth, fith an average
of 3-49- The wearers of the "T", with
a gain of 0.564 points, leaped from
thirtieth place to fifth.

Camp
(Continued from Page 4)

day- evening get-together.
Residential Groups Have Say

The final evening was given over
to the residential groups to explain
their respective facilities and advai-
tages. George B. Wemple, '37, of the
Interfraternity Conference advocated
Ifratetnity life, Gilbert C. Mott, '37,
chairman of the Dormitory Commit-
tee, extolled the virtues of dormitory
living, although he admitted that
there is at present a "waiting list" of
170) students for dorm rooms. Ray-
mond .X. Dreselly, '37, of the 5:15
Club explained the accomplishment of
his organization in "taking the com-
mnuter out of the locker room and put-
ting him in the basement of Walker
Memorial" and urged all who found
they must commute to take advan-
tage of the clubroom facilities.

Faculty Guests of Camp
Guests at the Saturday afternoon

assembly, introduced by Dean Har-
Uii E. Lobdell included: Vice-Ipresi-
dent Vannevar Bush, Director of Ad-
missions Brainerd A. Thresher, Treas-
urer Horace S. Ford, Bursar Delbert
L. Rhind,

President Compton delivered the of-
ficial address of welcome at this ses-
sion in which he urged the new men
to take full advantage of the Insti-
tute's facilities both for advancement
of scholarship as well as for recrea-
tion.

LOUNGER
(Continued from Page 2)

PLAY-BY-PLAY DESCRIPTION

OF SMOOTH SMOKING!

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS p pipefuls of fra-
0 S grant tobacco in

every 2-ounce tinU of Prince Albert
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THE TECHIPage Six

Of course... Can you write?.. Certainly... Do you want to

write? Or sell ads?..- Or take photographs? ..Or keep accounts?

Or just learn what a newspaper is all about ? If you do, The Tech

has a place for you. Come to The Tech smoker next Thursday,

October 8. Or stop in the news room in the basement of Walker

any afternoon at five. Investigate The Tech before you commit

yourself. No experience is necessary.
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The Old Man of Activities - But He Has No Gray Hairs

There s a right way to carve a chicken or slice
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

a ham.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way

it is in Chesterfield . . right width and right length
, . . it burns even and smooth . . . it smokes better.

193 T96, LIG&mT DC MYRS TOBACCO Co.

Tuesday, September 29, 1936 |
I
I

FRE S HMEN 

0j]1llCan Y~ou Read?

cut right to smoke right


